Lewis & Clark Library
Board of Trustees Meeting
Lewis & Clark Library
May 20, 2014
MINUTES
BOARD MEMBERS:

Sandra Conrady, Robert Bayuk, Helen McCaffrey,
LeRoy Schramm, Jesse Franzen.

STAFF MEMBERS:

Judy Hart, Patricia Sternberg, Matt Beckstrom.

OTHERS PRESENT:

None.

Chair Conrady called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.
Schramm read the Board Mission Statement.
STAFF REPORT: Matt Beckstrom, Network Services Manager, was welcomed by
the Board. He reported on the new website - explaining the history of the new
website and the goals of the website team. He displayed different features of
the new website and answered questions for the Board.
1)

CONSENT ITEMS

McCaffrey/Bayuk moved that the Lewis & Clark Library Board of Trustees
approve the Consent Items as presented.
A.

Minutes – April 2014. No discussion.

B.

Service Report – April 2014. Hart noted that the Cheryl Strayed
event was very successful – about 700 people attended the session
at the Methodist Church. Conrady noted the website hits have
increased by 24%. Beckstrom said that this could be due to the
new reporting system for website statistics as well as the new
website itself. Shramm asked whether the Interlibrary Loan
statistics reflect materials we are checking out to other
customers/libraries or do they reflect how many items we are
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requesting from other libraries. Hart reported that this statistic
reflects books that we are lending to other libraries and patrons.
Discussion ensued.
C.

Financial Report – April 2014. Hart highlighted the e-rate
reimbursements for telecommunications the Library is receiving.
Currently, back e-rate reimbursements are being paid by check and
deposited under Miscellaneous Income. In the future, e-rate
reimbursements will appear as credits on the applicable
telecommunication bill charges.

D.

General Ledger – April 2014. Schramm asked about the Broad
Valleys Federation charges. Hart explained that Lewis & Clark
Library is the coordinating library for the Federation and as such
receives and disburses the funds for the program. The Federation
grant monies come from the State at the beginning of the fiscal
year. The Federation voted to designate any unexpended funds
from the retreat to Montana Library2Go for content.

E.

Personnel Report – April 2014. Hart reviewed the personnel
changes for April.

Chair Conrady called for public comment.
MOTION passed unanimously.
2)

NEW BUSINESS
A. Pacific Northwest Library Association Conference – August 1315, 2014 PNLA will be held in Helena this year. Hart recommends this
Conference - it has a good academic track and a good public library
track. The Lewis & Clark Library Foundation has committed $500 to
sponsorship for the reception. Registration is open and Hart will send
the Board members a website link to the conference offerings.
B. Trustee Training Opportunities Hart distributed brochures for an
upcoming training about succession planning. It is being put on by the
State Library and Jim Nys will be the presenter. Nearly half of Montana
Librarians are within a few years of retirement. This workshop is
geared toward helping library leadership prepare for the upcoming
transitions. The brochure lists an online webinar that can be accessed
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after the training. Hart will confirm information about the webinar for
Board trustees. She noted this is an excellent opportunity to begin the
discussion about key management at Lewis & Clark Library graduating
to retirement.
C. Annual Review of Library Facilities Hart noted that this review is
timely because a lot of work is being done for facility maintenance and
beautification at this time.
The Main Branch Library grounds are being refreshed with new bark
and tree trimming in time for the Governor’s Cup Race on June 14th.
There are minor repairs slated for the roof of the Helena library this
month. Discussion of the cost of major roof repairs as well as a
timeline for that upcoming work ensued.
Kristin Mullen has been working with the Lincoln Library staff to clean
out storage and desk areas as well as doing the work to order and
prepare for a new Circulation Desk. Hart shared samples of the desk
materials and the flooring with Board trustees. There are plans to paint
the inside Lincoln Library the week of June 9th through 13th. Hart
extended major kudos to Kristin Mullen for her work on this project.
There are still plans for landscaping outside the Library and discussion
of the walkway toward the Senior Center.
The interior of the Augusta Library will benefit from repainting as well
as some work with the wiring and the bathroom.
The East Helena Branch is a leased building owned by Erroll Bjerke.
The city is responsible for fixing the parking area after this winter’s ice
and flooding. The building is being well-maintained.
The Bookmobile is scheduled to have the awning repaired. The
insurance reimbursement has been received.
There was discussion of the possibility of a new Branch location in the
Valley. The school district is not currently in a place to help support a
new Library branch and Hart does not see this happening in the near
future.
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Discussion of off-site book drops ensued. The current book drops are
adequate. Franzen suggested contacting the schools about the
possibility of having book drops at different school locations.

D. Library Personnel Report Hart distributed the results of the Minot
Library Salary Survey from FY13 and explained the terminology and
system Minot uses for their yearly salary survey. The survey gives the
Board a feel for where Lewis & Clark salaries rank among 17 other
libraries surveyed including Bozeman, Missoula, and Great Falls. Hart
noted that some administration salaries are not included in the Minot
survey, including the position of Business and Personnel Manager. The
Board requested that this Library Personnel Report with salaries for
Fiscal Year 2015 be put on next month’s Board meeting agenda for
approval.
There was discussion of the Director’s salary and how that has been
set in the past. Hart noted her salary shows as static for next fiscal
year on this report and that her raise is at the discretion of the Board.
Traditionally the Director has received the same CPIU increase as the
rest of the staff.
McCaffrey opened the discussion about shelver pay and minimum
wage. She asked whether the FY2015 budget could support increasing
the wage rate for shelvers or whether it should be addressed for
FY2016. Sternberg noted that pay equity for other lower wage
positions will need to be addressed when considering raising shelver
wages.
Conrady believes that the Board should approve the pay matrix every
year, perhaps in January as budget preparation begins. Hart believes
that reviewing the Minot Library Salary Survey for adjustments to the
matrix should take place every year as well.
It was suggested that the hiring salary of a new employee be included
in the Personnel Report that is approved by the Board every meeting.
For the June Board meeting, the FY2015 salaries will be presented for
final approval. Conrady suggested Hart present the CPIU of 1.5% for
her position salary increase at that time.
It was agreed that the Board would review salaries and the Minot
salary survey every year and make adjustments to the pay matrix as
needed.
3)

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
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A. Exhibits Policy Hart noted that the changes recommended at the last
Board meeting have been included and she recommends the policy be
approved.
Bayuk/Franzen moved that the Lewis & Clark Library Board of Trustees approve
the Lewis & Clark Library Exhibits Policy as presented and/or amended.
Chair Conrady called for public comment.
MOTION passed unanimously.
B. FY 2015 Budget Update Hart reviewed minor changes to the budget.
She noted that a copy of the updated budget will be included in the
board packet for the next meeting.

4)

DIRECTORS COMMENTS
April was a good and busy month. Hart enjoyed Trustee Schramm’s
reading at the Foundation Poetry Reading. The event was wonderful.
The Library has received their eighth The Big Read Grant in a row. The
book is The Adventures of Tom Sawyer. There was very good coverage in
the newspaper. Lewis & Clark Library is one of only three libraries in the
nation to receive eight The Big Read grants in a row.
2014 ALA Conference in Las Vegas, June 26th through July 1. Staff
member Bretagne Byrd will be attending as part of the Emerging Leaders
program. Trustee Jesse Franzen will also be attending. Teen Services
Librarian Heather Dickerson and Information Desk Assistant Eric Walliman
will be attending as co-writers of a Will Eisner Graphic Novel Grant.
Hart traveled to Washington D.C. for National Library Day. It was a very
productive trip. State Library Commissioner Beth Boyson attended as
well. She and Hart met with all three delegations and were able to speak
directly with Senator Walsh. All three delegations are for the USA
Freedom Act and will be voting on it this week. They discussed network
neutrality and pushed education. Both Senators are strong supporters of
education.

5)

COMMITTEE REPORTS Nominating Committee McCaffrey reported for
the committee. The committee nominates Robert Bayuk for Chair of the
Lewis & Clark Library Board. They nominate Jesse Franzen for Vice-Chair.
The nominees have accepted. The election will be held at the next Board
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meeting. Conrady thanked the nominees for being willing to serve in
these positions.
6)

COMMENTS FROM TRUSTEES Franzen was told by a member of the
public that the Library is doing awesome. Conrady expressed regret at
missing Schramm’s reading at the Foundation Poetry event.

7)

COMMENTS FROM OTHERS

8)

WRAP UP


9)

The June Board meeting will be June 17, 2014 at 1:00 p.m. at the
Augusta Branch Library.
ADJOURN – The meeting adjourned at 6:58 p.m.

Sandra Conrady, Chair
________________
__________________
Sandra Conrady, Chair May 20, 2014
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